Notes:
1. Woman keep their maiden name in the telling of this tale to
avoid confusion. In fact, in Scotland many woman used
their maiden name throughout their married life .
2. Spelling was pretty fluid before the 20th century so expect to
see names and places spelled differently over time. Accent
also changed spelling and people wrote down what they
heard for example Mairshell for Marshall.
3. The map to the right shows Aberdeen and Banffshire the
birthplaces of most of the people in this story. In the main,
they inhabited the far north of the counties.
4. I've tried to use our great-great-great-great-great-grand
parents as a starting point. They are abbreviated to 5x Great
Grandparents in the texts
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This is the start of Jennifer and Keith Jolly's family history and the reason I'm starting with our maternal
grandmother's family is simple. It has been the easiest to follow back in time. The Nobles of Broadsea
have been well researched and the records in Banffshire are far more complete than those I've found in
other parts of Scotland. In the main, these people hug the coast line following the work whether that be in
fishing, making barrels or curing fish. We have butchers, blacksmiths, masons, and tailors and a multitude
of people working the land often as farm servants but sometimes as crofters. In the beginning we're all in
the far north of Scotland up around that piece of water we call the Moray firth. Over time people will
move south to gain employment but for this branch of the family that still means north of the river Tay.
This is our Grandmother Edith Fraser she was born in 1910 and died 2003. This picture is taken around
1911 in Fraserburgh, her home town, that's her big sister Alice born in 1899 the oldest child in the family
standing beside her.
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MOIR/FARQUHAR
But I'm not going to start with our Gran that story can come later we need to go back in time, way back in
time prior to Scotland joining the Union - that would not happen till 1707. I think we can start our tale
in1694 because we know a little bit about the Moirs. Moir will crop up again and again as it is passed
down the female line as a middle name. The first I know of the Moirs comes from a gravestone in
Lonmay parish in Aberdeenshire.
“ Here lyes the body of William Moir sometimes smith in Cairness d. 20 January
1738 aged 42; his son William d. 1 February 1728 aged 6”
William Moir born in 1694 is very likely the father of the John Moir below.
“ In memory of John Moir tenent in Wester Cairness d. 29 June 1795 aged 65.
This stone erected by his three children George, William and Margaret. Also
Margaret Moir daughter to above George Moir blacksmith, Fraserburgh d. 1784
aged 4, Sophia Farquhar spouse to above George Moir d. 18 June aged 72, John
d. 18 January 1828 aged 46” ”
So George Moir the blacksmith and his wife Sophia Farquhar are our first pair of 5x Great
Grandparents. His father John takes us back 8 generations and William Moir makes 9.
That gravestone mentions Fraserburgh and George Moir would appear to be the first generation in this
branch of the family to leave the countryside and move to town. George's brother William also leaves the
countryside and becomes a vintner in Fraserburgh. I think he may do a little better than George in terms of
wealth as in the Aberdeen Journal of 13-3-1805, there is a list of those who have subscribed money since
17-1-1805 to go towards the building of the North Pier at Fraserburgh. Under those from the town of
Fraserburgh itself are:
William Moir, Vintner £10,
George Moir, Blacksmith £5
So off to Fraserburgh with the Moirs where George and Sophia have a number of children including a son
called John. John is our direct line and if you look back to the second gravestone you'll see that John died
in 1828 age 46. Unusually, for our family there's a will, actually it's only an inventory but some useful
information. Margaret Farquhar is named as his widow and signs the papers. He had £2 in cash in the
house. Interestingly, he was owed £15 12s by his brother George Moir Junior blacksmith of Fraserburgh
quite a lot of money I'd have thought given all John's possessions were only worth about £40. I hope
Margaret got the money owed she would have needed it with three young children to look after. Despite
the meagre estate Margaret still had to pay a £1 stamp duty.
Well, lets' not bury John just yet as we have a few snippets of his life. From the Aberdeen Journal of 1910-1808 there's an article describing the rescue of the crew of the Rosehearty sloop "Isabella" which had
been driven ashore in the Bay of Fraserburgh. John Moir blacksmith is named as one of the volunteers
who saved the ship.
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Also in 1808 we see John joining the Fraserburgh Local Militia along with his brother George and two of
his cousins. The Militia looks to have been raised in the event of an invasion by Napoleon but the threat
must have been rather short lived as the Fraserburgh Militia was abandoned the same year John joined.
At some point John marries Margaret Farquhar but I've yet to discover where or when. The couple have
six children the first is born in 1812 and the last in 1825 three years before John dies. We're descended
from their daughter Margaret Moir born in 1821 – she'll go on to marry James Mundie.
Now, Margaret Farquhar should provide us with our next set of 5x Great Grandparents but she's a bit of a
mystery and I struggled to find her parents. I did find mention of Margaret Farquhar in the Edinburgh
Gazette of May 8th 1835 where she is listed as one of the partners selling their share in the Fraserburgh
based Glenbughty Distillery. Brother-in-law George Moir Junior is also selling along with a William
Farquhar, merchant in Crimond who I thought might be her brother but alas I failed to make a connection
and maybe there's not one to be made.
Margaret Farquhar's still alive on the 1841 census living with her youngest son William Moir on Firthside
Street in Fraserburgh, her daughter Margaret Moir, not yet married is working as a servant close by. Her
other daughter Sophia (named after her grandmother no doubt) has married a merchant seaman called
John Stephen and is living at Braeheads in Fraserburgh. No sign of the three oldest children on the 1841
census. I thought I'd never find out anything about Margaret's parentage until:
Fraserburgh, Kirkton, in the old ground:
Erected by Margaret Farquhar, widow of John Moir, late blacksmith in Fbgh to
the memory of Elspet Mathew her mother, who died 16th July 1840 aged 86 years
and George Moir her son who died 16th Decr. 1840 aged 27 years, much and
justly regretted. The said Margaret Farquhar died 26th Jany. 1844 aged 58 years,
much and justly regretted.
That inscription explained why their third child was called Elspet Mathew Moir (who I suspect died
young) and why I couldn't find poor George in 1841. So now for our second pair of 5x Great
Grandparents we have a mother for Margaret Farquhar – Elspet Mathew and a Mr Farquhar (whoever
he may be) for a father. Perhaps, the 1841 census is a good place to stop with the Moirs.

We shall leave Margaret Moir, 19, female servant working for the Nobles on Castle street in Fraserburgh
and have a look at her soon to be husband's family – the Mundies.
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MUNDIE/KELLY
I wish I knew more the Mundies as I'm sure it's from this family my Gran thought there was a link back to
the Shetland Islands. There is a link but it's not backwards. Perhaps, I know less about this family
because they were relatively easy to follow back in time. In Scotland statutory records begin in 1855 so
before that time you need to rely on Old Parish Records which tend to be patchy in their coverage and
variable in their content. Here however we have a relatively old couple living past 1855 and making it
into the statutory records that's good as it documents our next two pairs of 5x Great Grandparents.
John Mundie and his wife Isabella Kelly are still alive on the 1851 census ages 63 and 68 living at
Chapelhill in the parish of Fraserburgh. They are the parents of James Mundie born about 1823 who will
marry our Margaret Moir in 1842 in Fraserburgh.
John Mundie was born in 1789 to William Mundie and his wife Christian Brown our third pair of 5x
Great Grandparents. On John's baptism record it looks like he may have been born in the parish of
Lonmay but baptised in King Edward Parish. Unlike many birth records of this time the mother is
actually named as can be seen below.

When John dies in 1859 at the age of 70 the record confirms the above couple as his parents with his
father listed as having been a crofter. John himself was a saw miller or sawyer an occupation his son
James would not follow.
Isabella Kelly's parents were Robert Kelly a mason and an Elspeth Maitland. I only know the name of
her mother as it's stated on Isabella's death certificate from 1860. The record of her baptism in 1781 only
lists her father and the fact that she was born in the town of Fraserburgh. But we do now have a forth pair
of 5x Great Grandparents.

It is possible to go much further back in history with the Mundies of Lonmay but I've not examined the
records so I can't take us there. I can take us back a little further though thanks to a monument inscription
in Lonmay Parish. We know John Mundie's parents from both his death certificate and his baptism
record. In fact his mother Christian Brown is still alive on the 1841 census age 75 living with two of her
daughters in Lonmay. I really should add that Christian was born in King Edward parish to John Brown
and Christian Logan and baptised on the 4th of July 1766.
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John's father William Mundie was born in 1758 in Lonmay parish to Alexander Mundie and Isobel
Willox.

Alexander and Isobel were married in 1743 in Lonmay where Alexander was a tailor. So we have: a tailor,
then William the crofter, John the sawyer and James the merchant seaman. We are extremely fortunate to
have a monument inscription that ties this all together for us as Alexander and Isobel had eight children
however, it's our William who's mentioned!
"To the memory of Alexander Mundie, taylor in Savock d. 26 Sept.1789 aged 70.
Isobel Willox his spouse d. 12 Mar. 1791 aged 71. Their son William Mundie and
his wife Christina Brown. Their son Alexander Mundie d. Cairnchina Mar.1880.
His wife Margaret Brown d. there Aug. 1859. Their dau. Elizabeth d. Old Deer 7
Feb. 1919 aged 85."
So the parish of Lonmay has strong links for both the Moirs and the Mundies with evidence of both
families living there in the 1600s. From this one inch to a mile map of the mid 1800s you can see both
Cairness where the Moirs lived and Savoch where the Mundies lived.
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NEISH/FRASER
We are going to leave Aberdeenshire for this next family but we're not going too far only into Banffshire
and the parishes of Marnoch and Rothiemay. Now the parish of Marnoch played a key role in the
Disruption of the Kirk in 1843. Many would say the story of the Kirk is the story of Scotland certainly
from the Reformation onwards and the Disruption split the Kirk in two.
A wee bit of history....In 1832 the Church of Scotland passed the Veto Act which allowed the
congregation to elect their own minister. In the past the patron (the laird usually) put forward the minister
and the congregation had to accept his choice. Well, in Marnoch in 1841 the congregation walked out of
the church in protest at the appointment of an unpopular minister.

This incident in Marnoch and a few other parishes (notably Lethendy where we also have relatives!) lead
to challenges in the court where eventually the House of Lords ruled against the Veto Act. This really was
a battle about power, how much say could the state have in the running of the church. The moderates
could live with the old regime the evangelical Calvinists could not. This was not about having a more
democratic church where parishioners appointed their own minister it was about the church having
sovereignty in its own domain. Jesus Christ was to be the sole head of the church not the state. As a result
of the Disruption 474 ministers out of a total of about 1200 quit the Kirk leaving behind their stipends,
their manses and their churches. Now Scotland would have two main churches.
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If you read the Statistical Accounts of Marnoch and Rothiemay parishes you will discover that the
population took their religion seriously, worked hard and stayed put. So, we can go quite far back with
our next group the Neishes.
Our John Neish is still alive and well on the 1841 census so I wonder if he was part of the 2000 strong
group of parishioners who walked out of Marnoch church in protest, in the snow, in January of that year.
Perhaps he is even depicted in the picture above. Who knows?
Any ways, enough of the Kirk except to day how much influence it had on everyone's life both public and
private. Back to our John Neish the mason who in 1841 is living at Cairnhill in Rothimay parish. Also,
living with John is his son Alexander age 38, he too is a mason. There's also a little boy aged 10 he's
called John also and he is the son of Alexander Neish and Mary Taylor they never married although John
is baptised in church as you can see below. I love the 'had a son in fornication' what as opposed to 'in
vitro'! I don't know what happened to Mary Taylor she may have died in childbirth.

With them on the census is a Benjamin Robb but I'll come back to him later. Now, we're descended from
Mary Neish the daughter of John Neish the mason. Mary was born in 1811 in Marnoch parish at a place
called Gladefield to John and his wife Margaret Fraser. By 1841 Mary Neish has married Alexander
Henderson and is living over in Aberdeenshire at Netherbrae in the parish of King Edward.. Her half sister
Margaret is also living with her and in the December of that year Margaret will marry the Benjamin Robb
mentioned above.
I have loads of information on this family for the simple reason I had to eliminate a number of John
Neishes to find the correct parents of our John Neish and it turned out the other Johns were also relations.
I can start with Alexander Neish he was born about 1715 and I know he lived till at least 1770 because
he's a witness at his grandson's baptism while living at Cairnhill the same place as our John was living in
1841. Alexander married an Ann or a Janet Reid and had five children that I know of. Their son John born
about 1746 was a weaver who married Isabel McWilliam they had three children including a son John
born in 1778 who farmed a few acres.
Alexander's other son William born about 1744 was a crofter who married Margaret Marshall and they
had seven children one of whom was also called John born in about 1779. He became a Corporal in the
army (15th Foot) and fought in the Peninsular war. We even know a little about what he looked like from
his 1810 discharge papers.
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Alexander also had a son called Robert and he too had a son called John and finally this one turns out to
be our mason! So the other Johns are either our John's uncle or cousin. I should add Alexander also had a
daughter Isobel, she married a John Loben and a son Alexander who never married.
Finally, the correct parents of John – Robert Neish born around 1739 and his wife Jean Taylor whom he
married in Marnoch in 1769. Our fifth pair of 5x Great Grandparents and they took some confirming.

So, our John was born at Tilliedown in Marnoch in 1778 and one of the witnesses at his baptism was a
John Loben presumably the husband to Isobel Neish. No other information is given on the old parish
record so I have yet to discover the occupation of Robert Neish.
Back to John's daughter Mary Neish, we've pretty much covered her father's ancestry but little mention of
her mother. According to Mary's birth record her mother was called Margaret Fraser and I'm fairly
confident that John married her in February 1801 in Forgue (banns only say Neish and Fraser – no first
names given) as in March 1801, one month later, they have a daughter called Jean. Their next child is
Alexander born in 1803 at Tilliedown and still showing living with his father on the 1841 census. After
Alexander comes John in 1805 and then Mary in 1811 basptized on the 28th of August.

We then have a William in 1815 (presumably died very young or was stillborn) then another William
(middle name Dason) in 1816 he may have died in childhood also. There are no more children to this
couple after 1816 and I suspect Margaret Fraser died in childbirth with the second William. I've yet to
discover Margaret's parents so our sixth pair of 5x Great Grandparents parents remain unknown.
While there are no further children for Margaret Fraser and John Neish, Mary does however have a step
brother and sister as around 1822 John has a relationship with a Jane Horn. You can see from the old
parish record there are twins born to the couple at Tillydown called Margaret and James. From the
wording of the Old Parish Records you can tell this couple were not married.
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HENDERSON/TAYLOR
Let's leave the Neishes but stay in Banffshire. Alexander Henderson is not on the 1841 census with his
wife Mary Neish as he's working a short way from home as an agricultural labourer on a farm called
Draidland in the parish of Gamrie, Banffshire. This is the parish where Alexander's mother Janet Taylor
was born in 1779 and Alexander himself was born in 1812.

On the 1841 census both of Alexander's parents are alive and living in the parish of King Edward which is
adjacent to the parish of Gamrie where Alexander is working and one parish over from Marnoch where
Alexander's wife Mary was born. Mary Neish is also in King Edward with two young children, a new
born baby and her half sister Margaret.
In 1851 William Henderson and his wife Janet Taylor are still alive, still living at Easter Tillybo and
William is still crofting 8 acres at the age of 68. Janet is a wee bit older than him at 71. Thankfully, Janet
Taylor lives past that magic 1855 date so we are privy to her parents via her death certificate. When she
dies in 1864 at the age of 85 her parents are listed as John Taylor (crofter) and Isabella Wood. So our
seventh pair of 5x Great Grandparents are revealed and we even know that Janet's mother Isabella Wood
was born to George Wood and Lillias Forbes.

This was all discovered because in 1851 a John Ingram is lodging with the Hendersons and I just had to
find out who he was. As it turned out he was the son of Elspet Wood and John Ingram – Elspet was
Isabella's sister so John Ingram the lodger was Janet's cousin.
I learned from the 1851 census that William Henderson was born in Monquhitter parish just south of King
Edward in about 1783 (census ages can be far from accurate). There is a birth record in Monquhitter,
from 1780 for a William Henderson born to a George Henderson (no mother listed which was not
uncommon) but at the moment that is just an educated guess so our eighth pair of 5x Great Grandparents
remains unknown.
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THAIN/CORMACK
A move to the coast now, to Findochty, about as far west as any member of this branch of the family
venture although we're still in Banffshire. Findochty in the parish of Rathven is a fishing-village founded
in 1716 by a colony of fishermen from Fraserburgh which is about 40 miles to the east.

We'll start this story with a marriage in 1805 between James Thain and Jean Kormack. You'll notice the
wife's name is written as Jean Kormack but you'll also find it written as Jane Cormack. In Scotland at this
time Jean and Jane are used interchangeably so are names like Donald and Duncan.

James and Jane have nine children accounted for and we come down through the line of their daughter
Anne Thain our 3 x GG parent who was born in 1825. Anne is still at home with her parents and four of
her siblings including the twins Isabella and Margaret on the 1841 census. She won't marry William
Noble until 1846.
Anne's father James Thain was born in Findochty in 1784 to John Thain and Jean Sleater our ninth pair
of 5x Great Grandparents.
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Unfortunately, James a whitefisher (someone who fished for white fish!) was lost at sea in 1848 along
with his oldest son Joseph and his 5th born William. The story was picked up by both the John O' Groats
and Aberdeen Journals:

James Thain would have been about 64 at the time of his death quite old I would have thought to be still
going to sea.
I'm not sure when James's wife Jane Cormack dies but she is not to be found on the 1851 census. I do
know however that she was born in 1784 to a James Cormack and a Jean Smith our tenth pair of 5x
Great Grandparents. When James Cormack and Jean Smith marry in 1783 Jean is living at Porteasy,
Rathven but his parish is listed as Kineff. Jane Cormack was not born in Banffshire or Aberdeenshire she
was born in the Means down in Kincardineshire in the parish of Kinneff. Her sister Mary was also born in
Kinneff but the family had moved to Rathven by the time her brother James was born in 1788.

I'm quite confident that James Cormack was born in 1760 to James Cormack and Mary Beattie in Kinneff,
Kincardineshire and Jean Smith is probably the daughter of James Smith and Jean Finley born
Rottenslough, Banffshire 1764. The place and times are correct and the naming pattern of the children for
James Cormack and Jean Smith illustrate the traditional Scottish naming patterns:
1784 Jane Cormack - 1st born daughter named after mother's mother (Jean Finley)
1786 Mary - 2nd born daughter names after father's mother (Mary Beattie)
1788 James - 1st born boy named after father's father (James Cormack)
1791 Margaret - 3rd daughter usually name after the mother but Jean already taken
1795 John - 2nd born son named after mother's father but the family already have a James!
Now remember the twins – they run in the family...Jane Cormack had twins, her sister Margaret had twins
and her brother John and his wife had triplets. The Cormacks also had a strange way with witnesses at
births. If the child was called Joseph they had two Josephs for witnesses, two Janes if the child was
baptised Jane. I've only ever seen this in the Cormack family and wondered if it was connected in some
way to twins running in the family.
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NOBLE/SIM
Now to Anne Thain's future husband William Noble born 1827 to George Noble and Barbara Sim.

The Nobles of Broadsea have been written about extensively and everyone seems to have one in their
family tree. Christian Watt, author of "The Christian Watt Papers" was born and raised in Broadsea. Her
memoirs give an insight into the lives in the community during the latter part of the 19th century.
Broadsea has now been subsumed by Fraserburgh but
at one time it was fishing village in it's own right.
Unusually, many of the fisher folk of Broadsea owned
their own homes. Our George Noble, and probably his
father Andrew before him, lived in number 5 and from
what I'd read most if not all the houses where like those
pictured below. Now all modernised and I believe
number 5 is now a listed building.
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William Noble is at home in 1841 with both his parents and six siblings. Hardly surprising to find George
Noble is a fisherman as had been his father before him. He also has what is known as a 'tee' name....
“The Barony Court record of 16th Jan. 1789 lists 42 Broadsea fishermen of
whom 29 are Nobles, 5 are Watts, 1 is a Lessles, 1 is a Stephen, 2 are
Taylors, 3 are Crawfords and there is 1 McLeman. So in 93 years the only 2
new surnames are McLeman and Crawford. Included within the Nobles are
9 Williams, 9 Andrews, 4 Alexanders, 3 Gilberts, 2 Johns and 2 James'. The
Watts have 2 Andrews and 2 Johns. The need for tee-names is obvious, at
least as far as the Nobles are concerned.”
Our George's tee-name is Bobbins just like his father's. Now as George lives till 1877 we know his
parents to be Andrew 'Bobbins' Noble and Jean Taylor our eleventh pair of 5x Great Grandparents
George wisely (given the gene pool) married outside of Broadsea to Barbara Sim born in,Pitsligo in 1802
to William Sim and Rebecca Ritchie our twelfth pair of pair of 5x Great Grandparents.
After Barbara Sim died in the early 1850s George married a Christian Ritchie Sim probably some relation
to his first wife as she too was born in Pitsligo just a little way along the coast from Fraserburgh and
Broadsea. However, unlikely to be her sister given the rules of the church and the fact she was about 25
years younger than Barbara. It looks like The Sims were to Pitsligo what the Nobles were to Broadsea not
many incomers to the area.
Just to note that while George starts off as a fisherman on the census of 1841 by the 1871 census he's
listed as a shipowner and on his death certificate shown below as a shipmaster.

George left a long and interesting will and inventory which lists his many assets including a house on
North Street, the family home at number 5 Broadsea along with ownership and shares in a number of
boats and other properties. His final worth is shown on his inventory below. A rather considerable sum for
1877.
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GOODALL/LOVIE
Isabella Lovie and James Goodall married in 1820 in the parish of Gamrie so back to Banffshire.

Isabella and James have at least six children and we're descended from their daughter Christina who will
marry James Fraser in 1847. Christina was born in 1826 in Gamrie as were her two older siblings. It
looks like the family moved to Fraserbugh around 1829 where the three younger children were born.
James was a cooper by trade so probably moved to Fraserburgh for work. I have not been able to find
James Goodall on the 1841 census and by the 51 census Isabella Lovie is listed as being widowed. No
statutory records then to help discover James's parents but Isabella lived till 1873 so we know her parents
were Alexander Lovie a seaman and Christian Runcie. This thirteenth pair of 5x Great Grandparents
were married in 1787 in Gamrie parish.
I think I know who James's parents were and if I'm correct they were still alive at the time of the 1841
census. Charles Goodall/Goodale a farmer and his wife Jane Baxter are living at Muttonbrae in the parish
of Fordyce in Banffshire. Both of them are showing aged 80 but in the 1841 census ages were rounded
down so they could have been between 80 and 84. So, both born around 1760.

There is a birth for a James Goodall to this couple in 1795 in Ordiquhill parish, Banffshire. They also had
a daughter called Margaret who married an Alexander Robb. An Alexander Robb was witness to our
Christiana Goodall's birth and a James Goodall was witness to Alexander's children.

In addition, on the 1841 Isabella is living on Hanover Street in Fraserburgh with four of the children,
Christina is working in Gamrie as a female servant but son James age eight is not with his mother. There
is a James Goodall age eight living at Muttonbrae so I'm surmising he's with his grandparents as in 1851
he's back living with his mother Isabella in Fraserburgh. So, Charles Goodall and his wife Jane Baxter
look to be our fourteenth pair of 5x Great Grandparents
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FRASER/COOPER
Now we come to the butchers and the Fraser name. Andrew Fraser and Martha Cooper got married in
1826. The banns were called in both Fraserburgh and Old Machar, Aberdeen and you can see from the
parish record it was a Catholic wedding. Actually, the Rev Charles Gordon was an interesting character
and lived to be 84 still helping out in the soup kitchen in his 80s! I do believe that when he died half of
Aberdeen turned out to pays their respects.

Andrew and Martha's son James Fraser who will marry Christina Goodall in 1846 is showing age 12 on
the census of 1841. His father Andrew's occupation is listed as a flesher, what we now call a butcher and
along with his parents there are six other siblings in the household at Castle Street Lane in Fraserburgh.
Andrew Fraser was born in about 1804 to a James Fraser (also a flesher) and Jane Lorimer our
fifteenth pair of 5x Great Grandparents. This couple were married in Fraserburgh in 1799 but James
was originally from the parish of Rathen in Aberdeenshire (not be be confused with Rathven in
Banffshire). James (father to Andrew) was aged 78 when he died in 1855 and 1855 is a magical year for
Scottish records. It was the first year of statutory records and the first forms were hopelessly optimistic in
the amount of information they wanted to capture. From James's 1855 record I know the names, ages and
ages at death of all nine of his children, the names of his two wives (his second wife was called Jane
Urquhart about 25 years his junior), the fact he had lived in Fraserburgh for 50 years and that his parents
were John Fraser and Isabella Henderson. This is him below on the 1851 census I've no idea who the
grandson is born in Ireland as I've only just found this!

For the Frasers we have John Fraser and Isabella Henderson living in Rathen having children around the
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1770s therefore they must have been born in the middle of the of the 18th century, their son James born
around 1777, his son Andrew born 1804 and his son James born around 1839. Was John Fraser also a
butcher like his son, grandson and great grandson?
John Fraser and Isabella Henderson had at least one other son besides James his name was John and there
is an OPR for his baptism in 1786 at a place called Arglassie in Rathen. Note old 'fs' for 'ss' on the word
Arglassie below.

Martha Cooper was mother to James and wife to Andrew Fraser and from the 1861 census I discovered
that Martha was born in the parish of Monquhitter. This is her birth in 1806 showing a William
Henderson as a witness now I'm left wondering if he too is a relation!

Martha dies in 1889 aged 82 and from her death certificate we know her parents were William Cooper
and Martha Fraser our sixteenth and final pair 5x Great Grandparents.
Well, that's our 16 pairs of 5x Great Grandparents and 8 pairs 4x Great Grandparents accounted for. We
are now left with the following couples to take forward into the second half of the 19th century our 4 pairs
of 3x Great Grandparents.
James MUNDIE 1823 -1899 Seaman
Married 1842 Fraserburgh
Margaret MOIR 1821 - 1905

James FRASER 1829 – 1904 Butcher
Married 1847 Fraserburgh
Christina GOODALL 1826 – 1896

Alexander HENDERSON 1812 -1885 Farm Servant William NOBLE 1827 – 1878 Shipmaster
Married 1832 Gamrie & Macduff
Married 1846 Fraserburgh
Mary NEISH 1811-1892
Ann THAIN 1825 – 1911
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James MUNDIE 1823 -1899 and Margaret MOIR 1821 – 1905
I'm going to start with James Mundie and Margaret Moir. who get married in 1842. There first child
Isabella is born in 1847 and you can see from the old parish record that James's father John and brother
John act as witnesses to the birth.

On the 1851 census only Margaret Moir and Isabella are showing on the census living at North Street in
Fraserburgh, James is at sea as he is for most of the census returns.
By 1861 the family have increased and Isabella has been joined by Margaret Stephen Mundie born 1853,
Sophia Stephen Mundie born 1857 and William Moir Mundie born 1860. If you remember back Margaret
Moir's sister was a Sophia who married a John Stephen perhaps Sophia died and these are tribute names.
Anyway, our Great Great Grandmother Margaret Stephen Mundie is, in this branch of the family, the
first photographed member! This must be taken around 1937 or 38 as she dies in 1939 and our mother
born in 1933 looks to be around four in the photograph.

4 Generations by age:
Margaret Stephen Mundie, Margaret Moir Henderson, Edith Fraser and Rosalind Russell
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Also, the family tale about coming from the Shetlands I've got no evidence for this but I do know that
Margaret Stephen Mundie's brother William Moir Mundie looks to have died in Lerwick in the Shetland
Islands if this record from Scotland's People is the correct one. Looks like he married a woman from
Montrose then they moved to Shetland sometime around the beginning of the 1900s. Their youngest child
George Alexander Henderson Mundie was born in Lerwick in 1912,

Both James Mundie and Margaret Moir live the rest of their lives in Fraserburgh however, our Margaret
Stephen Mundie will move south to Montrose later in life.
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Alexander HENDERSON 1812 -1885 and Mary NEISH 1811-1892
We're back in Banffshire to find the man Margaret Stephen Mundie will marry a George Henderson born
in 1849 to Alexander Henderson and Mary Neish. Well, strictly speaking he was born in Turriff which is
in Aberdeenshire but his birth was registered in Gamrie which is in Banffshire.
By 1861 the family appear settled in Gamrie at 23 Gellie Mill Street where Alexander is listed as a
labourer. Both Alexander Henderson and Mary Neish will live out their lives at 23 Gellie Mill Street in
Gamrie and it looks like Alexander is still doing general labouring until at least 1881 when he's 69 years
old. So I wondered, how did our Great Great Grandfather George Henderson in Gamrie meet our
Margaret Stephen Mundie in Fraserburgh. Well it turned out that by the 1871 census he was working in
Fraserburgh as a cooper.
So, we now have Margaret Stephen Mundie and George Henderson in Fraserburgh where they get
married in January1875. Margaret and George go on to have nine children all born in Fraserburgh. Their
oldest daughter is called Margaret Moir Henderson born in September 1875 and to us she was always
called Granma Fraser.
The family stay in Fraserburgh till at least 1895 when the youngest child Charles is born but by the 1901
census most of family are living in Montrose at 10 River Street where George dies in 1917 age 66.
Margaret Stephen Mundie as we know lives till 1939. So most of the family move to Montrose but
Margaret Moir Henderson is married by then and stays behind in Fraserburgh.
So this couple gives us our Great Grand Mother Margaret Moir Henderson and this is her at my
christening in 1954 aged about 79 year's old.

4 Generations by age:
Margaret Moir Henderson, Edith Fraser, Rosalind Russell and Jennifer Jolly
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James FRASER 1829 – 1904 and Christina GOODALL 1826 – 1896
James Fraser and Christina Goodall married in 1847 Fraserburgh and they too go on to have a rather
large family. In 1861 they are living at 12 School Street in Fraserburgh with their five oldest children
another three children would follow before 1866. James and Christina reside in Fraserburgh throughout
their lives where James works as a butcher. His son Charles also becomes a butcher but his second oldest
William becomes a cooper. Our Great Great Grandfather William Fraser was born in 1853 in
Fraserburgh and he'll go on to marry Ann Noble in that town in 1873. Maybe a little story here...
Remember James Fraser's parents were Andrew Fraser and a Martha Cooper. Martha's parents are
showing on the 1841 census living at 46 Gordon Street – well a couple named William and Martha
Cooper were living there but how do I know for sure this is not anther couple of the same name?
On the1881 census a Martha McKay is living with James Fraser and his wife Christina Goodall. Martha is
listed as a cousin showing born Old Machar. In 1871 a Martha McKay is living with Isabella Lovie
(Christina Goodall's mother). I made the wrong assumption that Martha was a cousin of Christina's I
should have followed her through but didn't. Martha McKay is a cousin to James not Christina.
Martha McKay dies in Fraserburgh in 1889 - James Fraser 'cousin' signs the death certificate and her
parents are listed as Robert McKay and Ann Cooper! So it looks like Ann Cooper could be the sister of
Martha Cooper - Andrew's wife.
In 1861 Martha McKay and her mother Ann are in Fraserburgh and in 1851 Martha McKay and her
mother are living at 46 Gordon Street in Old Machar along with younger sister Leslie. In 1841 the family
are living in Hartlepool - the only census where Robert McKay (mason) is showing with the family.
Martha McKay's mother died in 1869 and on the death certificate her full name is showing as Ann Leslie
Cooper, father is listed as William Cooper (porter) and mother Martha Fraser. So William and Martha had
two children in Monquhitter, Alexander and Martha then three more in Fraserburgh Ann Leslie, Charles
Leslie and Leslie.
Back to the 1841 census where a William Cooper (porter) and a Martha are living at 46 Gordon Street in
Old Machar. Then in 1851 Martha Cooper age 74 and a son Charles (sailor) age 35 still living at number
46 Gordon Street. Now I can write with confidence that the couple below are the parents of Martha
Cooper - before I had them pencilled as a probable!
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William NOBLE 1827 – 1878 and Ann THAIN 1825 – 1911
Now, to the couple that will become father and mother-in-law to our William Fraser. William Noble and
Ann Thain married in Fraserburgh in 1846. Below, is the rather scant record of their proclamation to
marry and the amount of money they paid for the privilege.

William Noble was a shipmaster and in 1871 he's to be found him on the shipping census along with
James Mundie (Margaret Stephen Mundie's father) as Mate. The boat was called the Eaglet, a 44 footer
and I thought it belonged to a Charles Sim of Pitullie and it may have at some point but it was originally
owned by George Noble of 5 Broadsea, William's father.

You can see from the extract of George Noble's will that he actually owned two boats the Eaglet and the
Paragon.

William Noble and Ann Thain appear to have had only two children William born in 1854 and our Great
Great Grandmother Ann Noble born in 1857. Ann Thain lives till 1911 reaching the age of 86 still
living at 19 North Street in Fraserburgh a street she has lived on since at least 1851.

19 North Street, Fraserburgh 2010
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Half a house on North Street was left to William Noble in George Noble's Will
Her husband on the other hand lives only until he is 51 and dies in the Royal Lunatic Asylum Aberdeen in
1878 one year after his father George's death in 1877. I do not know how long he spent in the Asylum but
the medical records still exist and one day I might obtain access to them.
William Noble and Ann Thain's daughter Ann Noble will marry William Fraser in Fraserburgh in 1873
and go on to have twelve children all born in Fraserburgh.

The youngest is Frederick born in 1899 and the oldest is Helen Ann born in 1873. Their second child,
born 1875, is our Great Grandfather William Noble Fraser and like his father he too will work as a
cooper. The census of 1891 shows the family living in Fraserburgh with William Noble Fraser described
as an apprentice cooper.
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Great Grandparents William Noble Fraser and Margaret Moir Henderson
In 1896 William Noble Fraser will marry Margaret Moir Henderson in Montrose but all their children will
be born in Fraserburgh including Edith Fraser our Gran born August 14th 1910.

This is the family on the 1911 census, Alice the eldest child is not with the family and is probably
already working by the age of 12. Willamina the youngest will not come along until 1913.

When William Noble Fraser joins the Royal Navy Reserve in 1915 it looks like they are still living in
Fraserburgh at 29 Manse Street. Wonder who the 'True Love' tattoo refers to?

Edith's father William spends from 1915 till 1919 on the minesweeper 'The Queen' his rank is listed as
deckhand. The majority of trawlers were hired by the Admiralty during early WW1 and the little letters
'HT' next to the Queen on his record indicate she was indeed a hired trawler.
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About 1915 William Noble Fraser in Navy uniform, Edith about 5 years of age and Alice about 16
Looks like William's oldest son also a William Noble Fraser might
have been a bit of a handful. You can see from this article from
September 1917 he'd already spent time in an industrial school by
the age of about 11. It appears his younger brother George got off
with probation. Wonder how they got caught?
I wasn't sure what happened to young William as there did not
appear to be a follow-up to the case in the newspapers. It looks like
the sheriff must have decided that bostral was not the best solution
and sent William off to join the Royal Navy Reserve. His records
show him as 'boy cook' serving from October 1917 till the end of
WW1.
By the time he gets married in 1926 to Mary Brown Ramage he's a
Lance Corporal in the Royal Scots.
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You can see from young William's navel record he was only 5 foot 3 inches tall with a 31 inch chest when
he joined his first ship.

From his records I know he joined the Royal Scots in 1922 and was obviously still serving in 1926 when
he got married. I'm not sure if he returned to civilian life at some point or stayed in the army but I do
know he made sergeant as he is commemorated showing that rank at the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission where he is remembered at the Yokohama War Cemetery. The 2nd Battalion Royal Scots
were captured in Honk Kong in December1941 and he died while a POW of the Japanese on the 12 of
March 1943 age 42.
William Noble Fraser, Edith's father also has a rather nasty
death as he appears to have committed suicide in 1931 about
about 16 years after the family had moved to Dundee from
Fraserburgh.
I'm afraid I know very little about Edith's siblings outside of
William Noble Fraser. George born in 1903, Charles born
1907 and Herbert born 1908 are all mysteries to me. Albert
born in 1905 married Jeanie Baxter Crighton in Dundee in
1931 and died in Arboath in 1995. At the time of his marriage
he was working as a joiner.
Alice the oldest born in 1899 married John Roger Davidson in
Montrose in 1935. Alice died in 1979 age 80. Williamina the
youngest was born in Fraserburgh in 1913 she married John
McConnachie in Dundee in 1937. I think most of the
McConnachie children ended up in Canada except for Moria
who stayed in Dundee. Williamina died in 1995 in Dundee.
Edith's mother Margaret Moir Henderson known to us as
Granma Fraser lived until 1968 the year after we left for the
United States.
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From Edith's 1933 marriage certificate you can see she was working as a jute weaver in Dundee at the
time of her wedding. The 1930s photo below which I believe to be Aberdeen must have been taken
around the time of her wedding as she is wearing the same clothes on the wedding day except for the hat
– no getting married in a beret! And that is as far as we go with the Frasers....

Edith in the 1920s

and in the 1930s...
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